Restaurants in the Downtown Area

The Dorrance
Best cocktail menu, great food, beautiful space. $$$

Trinity Brew Pub
Cold pints of local beer, good burgers. A favorite among locals. $

Gracie’s
Serious foodie? No, really serious? Stop reading and make your reservation now. It’s that good. $$$

Sura
Korean food right in downtown. Can choose between this and Teriyaki and Korean House, which is right across the street.

Pot Au Feu
French restaurant with good atmosphere.
44 Custom House St., 273-8953

G-Pub
Newer gastropub with American-style cuisine, casual atmosphere, and great beer list. Billiard and shuffleboard tables available too!
$$

Foo(D) at AS220
In an entertainment venue.

Veggie Fun

Cafe Nuovo
1 Citizens Plaza, Suite 1, 421-2525

Circe Restaurant and Bar

Local 121
All food locally grown.
121 Washington St., 274-2121

Capriccio’s
Expensive Italian, very traditional. Cellar atmosphere. $$$
2 Pine Street, 421-1320

Waterplace Restaurant
Along the river with nice views of city.
1 Finance Way, 272-1040
Restaurants Requiring a Taxi

Los Andes
Bolivian and Peruvian. Locals rave about this place! Well worth the taxi ride (only 10 minutes). Must call ahead to reserve.

Restaurants on Main Street (near Public Health)

Hemenway’s
Best seafood in Providence. In the School of Public Health building! $$$

Al Forno
Birthplace of grilled pizza. $$

Mills Tavern
Great food and service. Award winning, but a bit expensive.
101 N. Main St., 272-3331

New Rivers
Excellent food. Small place.
7 Steeple St., 751-0350

Bacaro’s Restaurant
Specializes in Italian tapas. Good wine selection.
262 S. Water St., 751-3700

Bluefin Grille
Excellent seafood. In Marriott Hotel.
1 Orms St., 272-5852

Parkside Restaurant
Across from School of Public Health. Has bar and not too expensive.
76 S. Main St., 331-0003

Restaurants in Federal Hill (Italian District Across Rt. 95)

Pastiche
Best fancy desserts!

Camille’s
A Federal Hill favorite, amazing Italian, great atmosphere, free valet. $$$$
**Pane e Vino**  
Excellent food and great wine selection.  
365 Atwells Ave., 223-2230

**Restaurants on Wickenden Street (Past Public Health)**

**Fellini’s pizza**  
Thin crust, lots of toppings to choose from, whole pizza or by the slice.

**Duck and Bunny**  
Crepes, dessert, eclectic! $$

**Abyssinia**  
Ethiopian!  
333 Wickenden St., 454-1412

**Near Medical School**

**Rick’s Road House**  
BBQ and whiskey joint. Pool tables, very relaxed. $  

**Olga’s Cup & Saucer**  
Breakfast and lunch only; closes at 4. $$

**CAV**  
Eclectic and varied cuisine. A local favorite with a cozy atmosphere.

**Wayland Square (2 Miles)**

**Waterman Grille**  
4 Richmond Square (Waterman Street), 521-9229

**Red Stripe**  
Loud when full.  
465 Angell St., 437-6950

**Haruki East**  
172 Wayland Ave., 223-0332

**Hope Street (2–3 Miles)**

**Blaze**  
Loud when full.  
776 Hope St., 277-2529
Aspara Palace
Good food, but not good for conversation.
735B Hope, 831-4722

Pizzico Ristorante
762 Hope St., 421-4114

Chez Pascal
960 Hope St., 421-4422

Cook & Brown Public House
959 Hope St., 273-7275

Gourmet House
787 Hope, 831-3400

Near Brown Campus

Flatbread Company
Brick oven pizza place in College Hill, contending with Providence’s pizza greats. Organic options, local ingredients. $$

Café Paragon
234 Thayer St., 331-6200

Loie Fuller’s

Succotash
Southern-style food; cocktails. $$

Angkor
Cambodian, Thai, Vietnamese. Great food in an informal setting.